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HIE ASHLAND TIDINGS SHOULD BE ENCOURAGED.
FRIDAY JUNE 1». lse6.

EDITORIAL NOTES AND NEWS.

The state senate will stand, Republi
cans. 20; Democrats, 10. The House 
will ptobubly be Republican by two uta- 
jo.ity.

Judge Webster’s nmj>>rity in the dis
trict was 528, ns follows: In Jackson 
cmmiy 3-1, Klamath 209, Lake 143, Lxe- 
phine 82. — «•» -----------

The Oregonian rn-uis to think the next 
question tn state politic« to Le solved is 
whether.->r n<>t the liquor business shall 
control the government of Oregon.

Brother Bell rejoices over the success 
uf the Democratic ticket in Douglas 
county; says prohibition campaigns are 
the piopet thing, and he will continue to 
wotk for Democracy and piuliibition.

Rol ert McLean is elected joint repre
sentative of Kliitnath ami Like counties 
by a majority of 24 over Gen. John F. 
Miller. M.Li •an a majority in Kianiatli 
was 136, and Millet's majority tn Lake 
was 112.

----------- « • * —-------
Prospects seem to be encouraging for 

a revocation of the order for the aban
donment of Foil Klamath. There is lit
tle doubt that the War Depaitmu-nt may 
be induced to retain the gariis-li there 
if the facta are propelly presented.

A Sail Francisco ibspatch of the 12th 
says: The California lefiueiy to-day an
nounces a reduction of one-eighth of a 
cent a pound on all grades of sugar. By 
this reduction the price of cube sugar is 
5J cents, the lowest ert-r reached here.

The latest unofficial canvass of the 
state vote shows that S'rahan is elected 
supreme judge by a majority of about 250 
over Waldo. Me Bude (Rep.) for Sec. of 
State, has about 400 maj tity. Pen- 
noyer’s majority is between 2000 and 
3000.

The senate committee on public lands 
has ordered a favorable report on the 
house bill to repeal the pre-emption, 

< timlrei culture anti desert land acts, with 
an aim ndiiii'iit submitting the provisions 
of the senate bill on the same subject 
for those contained in the house bill.

Mr. C. Schambs. of San Francisco, 
who has been engaged extensively in the 
business of cracker making in Illinois, 
has been corresponding for some time 
with parties in Ashland, to ascertain 
w hat encouragement there is here for the 
opening of a business of that kind, and 
on Satuiday he arrived on the California 1 
stage t<> make fuither investigation. He | 
is apparently much pleased with -the 
town and considers the location favorable 
for the enterprise, as it is a good point 
fnnn which to reach a large territory both 
in Oregon and California. With suffi
cient encouragement and co-operation on 
the part of our citizens Mr. Schambs 
could no doubt be induced to remove 
hither the plant of his factory and estab
lish a business which would give employ
ment t<; a number of hands and add ma
terially to the resources and business of 
<>ur city. If he should open a cracker 
factmy it would be one which would be 
prepared to turn out first-class products, 
equal in every respect to those of the city 
factories, and able to compete with simi
lar institutions in San Francisco and 
Portland u|M>ii the territory either way 
frmn here, m>w covered by their business. 
It would furnish a home malket for flour, 
butter and eggs—something greatly to be 
desired—and w< uld be of practical and 
direct benefit tn the people of the whole 
Community, both in ami mar the tovn. 
Ashland |reople know the value of manu- 
factoring industries and can be depended 
upon, without doubt, to give every en' 
courageuieiit possible to this project if it 
be shown to them that it rests upon a 
sound basis. A factory of this kind 1<>- 

, cated here, and successfully opiated, 
would undoubtedly, in connection with 
the success of the manufactut ing indus
tries alieady established here, do much 
toward attracting hither still other manu
factures, unt'l Ashland should become 
one of the prominent manufacturing cen 
ters <>f the coast. We have water-power, 
railway facilities and can offer to mechan
ics a good wholesome, plain living as 
cheap ms, or cheaper than any other place 
in the United States. There is no rea
son why there should not be factories of 
many kinds in successful operation here.
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Th« city nf Vancouver, B. C., the 
western terminus of the Canadian Pa
cific R. R., was totally destroyed by fire 
last Friday afternoon. Ten or twelve 
persons lost their iivos and some three 
thousand people were left homeless. The 
total loss is estimated at $100,000; in
surance, 810,0U0. The fire spread from 
burning brush upon the newly cleared 
townsite. The city was built entirely of 
wood and the building» were hastily and 
cheaply constructed. Not a single house 
escajred destruction, and many people 
while trying to save their goods were so 
hard pressed by the flatucs that they were 
coni|-elled to flee for their lives and nar
rowly escaped death. It was found es
pecially necessary to compel many women 
to leliuquiah their efforts to save their 
effects. In some cases there was only 
just time to place them on improvised 
rafts, which were pushed from the shore 
beyond the reach of the flames, which 
literally seeuied to till the air.

- - —-----

PROPRIETARY MEDICINE

KING S EVIL
W:.s the name formerly given to Scrofula 
h • . i-r .f :i :j;ieratiiion that i. cuutd be

1 bz •. '. I' 's touch. The world is
i \ie.'vs iln.t
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THE CORPORATION SENATORS.

GENERAL MERC H A N D1S E - G ROC ERI ES - ETC. I
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REALESTATEE — MANUF vÇTURING — ETC.

LATEST RETURNS
Indicate that the Real Estate market

Ì
I
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The itnprwiun iimutig railroad circles 
in (begun n<>w is that w.ak will nut Ire 
resumed un the cxteiisiuti < f tire C. A O. 
R. R. south <>f Ashland this summer. 
The California & Oregon is to be pushed 
northward as rapidly as possible, and 
next seusmi a large const l Uction force will 
be set at wotk on both sides of tile Sis- 
kiyous to close the gap in «holt <>•!. r.

King Ludwig, who was recently de
posed from tl,e Bavattan throne, com
mitted suicide Sunday. He had gone 
out for a promenade in the patk of Berg 
castle, accompitiiied by Dr. Gudden, bis 
physician. The king suddenly threw 
liiuiself into Stariibuig l.iku and was 
drowned. The physician juuqred into 
the water to rescue the king and was also 
drowned.
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The report r f the v-'te in this c<>uuty 
published last week t».«ve Wallow (Dem.) 
of MeJfonl a maj -riiy of 43 ..ver Carl
ton (Rep.) fur c.'umy couiiuisaiimcr. 
This was an error, as was diac->vute>i Fil- 
day evening by the c*mi>ty boaid <>f 
ctnv.lasers III in.iking the official count. 
Carlton has twelve lilote totes than Wal
ton, and is therefore elected—the only 
re| iibliean chosen to a county uffice.

Secretary Bayard recently received a 
cable mtsvige frum Minister Cox at Con
stantinople, saying that the sultan of 
Turkey desired to »end a present to 
Cleveland, and asking if it would l«e re
ceived. ‘I he president wrote that while 
he appreciated the 'iiotive of the sultan, 
he felt that its acceptance would be a vio
lation of the spirit, if not the letter, of 
the cunsututtoti, and accordingly tele
graphed hts declination of the proposed 
coutpliineut.

A correspondent, signing himself 
“Not a Corporation Lawyer.” writes to 
the New York Herald that it is not the 
we.il 1 h of certain senators that makes the 
United States senate an odious body to 
the people, but the fee»- that the senate 
h.is Irecume the strun0hold of the great 
railroad and other corporations of the 
country. For instance:

Cameron and Mitchell, of Pennsylva- 
tii-i, and Sewell of New Jersey, stand for 
the Pennsylvania railroad.

Gurniau and Wilson, of Maryland, and 
Camden and Kenna, of West Virginia, 
for the Baltimore & Ohio railroad.

Pay ne, of Ohio, and C.umlen, of West 
Vii vitii.i, for the Standard Oil company.

Frye fur John Roach.
Dolph anil Mitchell, of Oregon, for 

the Northern Pacific railroad and the 
Oregon Transportation company.

Withall and George, of Mississippi, 
and Morgan, uf Alabama, for the Gulf 
and Ship Island railroad.

Vest, of Missouri, Kansas Texas 
railroad, and the catlie syndicates.

Stanford for the Central Pacific, with 
Edmunds to help him.

Plumb and Blair for Jay Gould and all 
his corporate interests.

Sawyer and Spooner for the North 
western railroad system.

Morgan, Pimh and Call 
land grants which ought tz> 

Harris for Pan-Electric.
Brown, of Georgia, for 

roads and convict labor.
V'ilsoii, of Iowa; Edmunds and Evarts 

are corporation attorneys, and take the 
views of corporation attorneys when cor
poration interests come up in the senate.

This correspondent in conclusion says:
’I lie corporation senator simply holds 

that 1 he public domain is l>etter in the 
hands ot corporations than in that of the 
government; that the railroads have de 
vrloped the lands and ought to own them; 
that land syndicates can manage and de
velop and use estate better than the peo
ple going on them as small sett'ers, and 
ihat ail the talk about land forfeitures 
and about reserving the public domain 
for actual homestead settlements by tl.e 
people is sentimental bosh.

They hold that the railroad 
timis are the benefactors of the 
tind oil.lit therefore to have all 
privileges, and on,lit never to
to the strict enforcement of their 
contracts; and as most of the corporation 
senators are lawyers, and have besides 
the advice of other corporation lawyers 
not yet in the senate, they know how, 
by shrewd and cunningly drawn amend
ments, to stultify and cripple any honest
ly drawn bill; how by delay to prevent 
the passage of bills which they dare not 
ojieiily oppose, and how in many curious 
ways to protect corporations and prevent 
the |ieople’s rights from being estab
lished.

Now. o’ Berve how the sei ate co ninit- 
tee having char„e of land qmstiuns is 
formed. It contains nine mem’ era. Of 
these nine you will find five in the list of 
corporation senators I have made for you 
above, namely. Plumb, Bhir and Dolph, 
republicans, and Morgan and Walthall, 
democrats.
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Five uf the Niiiiii.tl nppriiptiutii.n bills, 
namely, the District «>f C<>kiinbia, the 
}x«ti'fficc, the coit-.ul.tr and diplomatic, 
the agriculture and the unity, have 
passed both houses <>f cmigiess and await 
the action of the c<>nfeietice coiniuitlera. 
Three, the pensions, the military acad
emy and the river and harbor, ate in the 
hands «.f b- natu committees; and five, the 
legislative, the naval, the sundry civil, 
the f< ititie.'itions .tud thegeuer.il deficien
cy, hive not yet been passed by 
house. Only one, the Indian, 
reached the preaideiit.

eorpora- 
conntry 
sorts uf 
Ire field

I I

tile 
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party of Oregon 
having elected 

office, 
nominating a

iTo the Deinocr itic 
belongs the honor of 
a woman to a sdatied public 
Their forward step in
woman for Supciinteiidt nt of Schools in 
Multnomah county h >s received a hearty 
endoraement front the voters, and they 
doubtless realize that a party of progreM 
can nmru iq>on recognition by diseritbin 
atinti citizens. The election of Mrs. A. 
C Gove will bring under coru>¡deration 
the whole subject of womans relation to 
the State, and, should Mr. Gault contest 
the case in the coRrts, we shall have a*
definite ítateuqiit as to woman s |a>litical 
rights under the Constitution We shall 
then know just how great a crime it is, 
under the law to lie a woman.—[New 
Northwest.

Railroad Items.
[Yreka Journal June 16.;

Chief Engineer Hood of the R. 
Surveyors, says the railroad route will be 
located within six weeks to the summit 
of the divide, near the Dietz place, this 
side of Strawberry Valley, which indi
cates, that the company intend going 
right un to Oregon boundary with the 
railroad work.

Quite a Humber of railroad surveyors 
and oi hers are now in this county, as the 
■idvance workers, preparing the way for 
the main body of workers soon expected 
in this county. The road could Ire pushed 
along very rapidly, wete it not for the 
length of time required to put up several 
bridges at and beluw Bailey's.

When the cars carry jvassengers np to 
Bailey’s there will be greatly increased 
travel overland between California and 
Oregon, as the distance will then be only 
100 miles for staging.

Delta is now the eating station on rail
road in place of Redding, fur supper and 
breakfast, since trains commenced run
ning up to Gibsun’s.

The railroad company contend that 
they will reach Bailey’s by the 1st 
of August, but outsiders think it will be 
six weeks later before the bridges can be 
completed to make the connection to 
that point

Quite a number of railroad men are 
now in this county, between Bailey’s and 
Strawberry Valley, and the right of way 
force will cross the line in a few days, to 
clear away the timber and other obstruc
tions.

'1 he Sacramento Bee is informed by 
rail road men recently from “the front,” 
that work on the Oregon extension is be
ing pushed forward with all possible dis- 
paten. V hite men who are willing to 
work are wanted, and will be {»id good 
wages. It is thought that there will be 
constant employment through the sum
mer for all a ho may apply. Wood-chop 
ptws are going from Truckee to join the 
clearing force, which are now at work at 
Lower Soda Springs. Tho country there 
is heavily timbered. The clearers are 
closely followed by the graders. Lower 
S<ala Springs is about 67 miles north of 
Redding. The track will Ire laid to 
Southern’s 12 miles this side of the 
Springs, by the 20th inst. The road is 
reaily for trains to run as far as Gibson’s. 
It is believed that by January next trains 
will Ire cunning to Sisson’s, which is 70 
or 80 miles from the Oregon line. The 
work has been very heavy and costly, 
but the most dfficult portion of the ex
tension has been gone over, and the re
mainder of the road will be comparative
ly easy to build.

Report of 0. & C. R. R. Conmlttee.

A New York dispatch uf the 15th 
say*:

"The report of the Oregon & Califor 
iiia railroad committee concerning nego
tiations with the Central Pacific company 
has been issued. The princi;ial differen
ces in the advantages which certificate 
holders were to receive under the plan 
approved by them, and those which they 
are to receive under Huntington's new 
proposals, are these: First, interest on 
the new bonds under the new proposal 
is to commence on tho 1st of July, 1886. 
instead of the lit of April, 1886, ami tire 
principal is repayable the 1st of Joly in
stead of the of the 1st of April, 1926 
Second, the option which the plan 
secured to the London committee of re
quiring for certificates holders either £2 
per bond <>r the alternate right to sub
scribe for a further amount of new bonds, 
without the option of claiming the cash 
price <>f s••»scription, is somewhat in
creased under the new proposal. The 
old bonds are to be surrendered at once, 
and in certain contingencies nothing but 
seri[it of the Southern Pacific company 
may, for some time, be obtained without 
submitting to onerous engagements. 
And lastly, there is substitution of the 
Southern Pacific company for the Central 
Pacific company, which is t<> guarantee 
the new bonds, 
ing inquiries into 
urercial position | 
the new proposals before a meeting 
certificate holders, for them to decide 
tire Course tc be taken with respect 
it.”

R.

The committee is ntak- 
the legal and c<>m- 

preparatory to laying 
of 

on 
to

A New York c<>rrcs undent says; By 
the death of John Kelly Richard Crocker 
becomes the’ leader of Tamuiniy hall. 
Crocker is a veritable politic >1 Carnot. 
He has a good brain, clear conceptions 
and extraordinary executive force. He 
is a keen judge of men. He keeps his 
own counsel, and is extremely reticent. 
He makes no speeches an 1 
promises. Those few. 
fulfilled to the letter,
strongest of friends and the bitterest 
enemies.
stinate. as wits Mr. Kelly, 
he was not born with a silver spoon 
his mouth.
source, and hard stories are told on him 
in his youth. But, like John Morrissey, 
he h is won the confidence of the people 
and developed the qualities of a great 
political leader. Tammany will have few 
defeats under his rule. He is so strongly 
intrenched in the Tammany society, 
which is the fortress of the party, th it 
he could hardly be blown out of it by 
the use of dynamite

very few 
however, are 
He h.ts the 

of
He is as ]H>sitive, but not ob- 

Like Kelly,
M

He came from the humblest i

President Cleveland has accepted the 
honorary presidency of the American ex
hibition to take place in London in May, 
1887. Gen. Hutchens, president of the 
general council of the exhibition, bus de
cided that the main office in the United 
States shall be in Philadelphia. President 
Cleveland will tqren the exhibition from 
the White house, and atari the machinery 
by telegraph—land lines and the cable. 
A coininitte of over one thousand prom
inent men in Great Britain has been se 
lected to give a hearty welcome to Anieri 
can exhibitors and visitors during the 
period when Queen Victoria will cele
brate her jubilee year or the fiftieth anni
versary of her reign.

w « * -------- —

The bill forfeiting the unearned lands 
i>f the Northern Pacific land grant 
passed the Senate last Monday. It de
clares forfeited s>> much of lands granted 
that company as are co-terniinus tyith 
that part of its main line which extends 
from Wallula junction to Portland, and 
that part of the Cascade branch which 
shall not be completed at the date of thn 
|Masag« of this bill, and makes the right 
of way 111 territories subject to taxation. 
Nothing iti the act is to be construed to 
waive any right of the United States to 
forfeit any other lands granted to th m 
fir fadure, past or future, to comply with 
cuuditious of the grant

Pro I Mite Court.
The following business has transpired 

in this ceiirt—Judge DePeatt presiding: 
In the matter of the estate of F. Me 
Hatt. n. deceased H. C. Hill appointed 
administrator and J. S. Eubanks, Sr., 
John May and E M. Miller appraisers, 
.... Estate of Thus. F. Beall. Betti. 
Beall apjM.inted administrator and 8. L. 
Bennett. Thus Wright and Geo Cuoksey 
appraisers... .Estate of Win. Hoffman. 
Semi annual rejairt of administrators ap
proved . . .Estate of J. Ras|M>t. Hearing 
of final statement set for July term.... 
Estate of Geo. H. Robinson. Final 
statement of Rose Robinson hoard and 
accepted.... Estate of Wm. Briner. 
Sale of realty ordered.... Estate of 
Phoebe Baltimore. Second quarterly re- 
port heard and approved.... Estate of 
Clyde Bayne, a minor. Sale of realty 
confirmed....Estato of Isaliella Rose. 
L A. Rose appointed administrator and 
Geo. Kahler, J. Morton and Harvey Oat
man appraisers... .Estate of Malinda C. 
Cox. Hearing of final statement set for 
July 6, 1X86.

Wild Cberry and Tar.
Every body knows Hu virtues of Wild 

Cherry and lar as a relief and cure for any 
affections of the throat and lungs, com
bined with these two ingredients are a few 
simple healing remedies in the composi
tion of Dr. Bosanko's Cough and Lung 
Hvrup, making it just the remedy for hard 
times. Price 50 cents agd |1. Samples 
free. Sold by J H Chitwoo<l A Sous.

Those new sleeve buttons, collar but
tons, studs, scarf pins, watch chains, 
etc., just opened by O H. Blount, are 
goods which cannot fail to please the 
most fastidious. x

1" 1'!-------

New Hay for Sale.
<>ne huudreil tons of grain hay (wheat and 

oatsi for sate now in shook in field 2', miles 
north of Ashland, for six dollars per tun cash, 
in quantities to suit, if applied for immediate
ly. Inquire of P. Littleton.

Ashland. June 2d, 1856.

Nolic«.
Having given sufficient time, etc., we no& 

givt iiositive notice that all accounts not paM 
within lire «sït tuibty days will be collected 
with costs added. Millu A Co.

Ashland. Or.. April 29. iNh.

Shiloh’s Vitaltzer is what you need f<>r 
Cotisti|iatii>n, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness 
and al) other symptoms of Dyspepsia. 
Price 10 and 75 cents jrer bottle. ~ 
sale by J. H. Chitwood & Son.

Fur

, . :,i‘*g :i tiioroi: ,’n *
.1 b.'XHi. ti thia i- t! r 

1:.. t~. r.-rpeluatvs its tallt: i,.IUU£U
'i . dter n tuniitoi). Au an;; Its 

>. n.pioma’Ji: develupnreriu are 
w .-iaiu. ( utuneoua Eruptions, Tu* 

-jrs.. Uu:>% Carbiiucles, Erysipelas, 
•I’ liivm Ulcers, Nervous and l*hy- 

. .1 Collapse, de. If allowid to cou- 
:bt . iKiieuiua-.ism, Scrofulous Ca- 

' Mrrb, Kidney anil Liver Diseases, 
i'libercular Consumption, and varf- 

o h other dangerous or fata, maiudiea, six 
proi't ed by It.

Ayers Sarsaparilla
Li (he only powerful and always reliable 
!, ’ id-fnu trying medicine. It Lrao »fleet- 

iii till, ra'lve that it eradicates from 
.- em Hereditary Scrofula, ttnd 

•" ■ ithil;' .1 >0'-oui of < ouiaglous di-eu-es 
; re.s.-y. Al the same lime it rn- 

and vitalizes the blood, restoring 
; hfu. ii.’ion to the vital organs and 
(v-.-na’ ing. he entire system. This great 

Regenerative Medicine
composed of the genuine Honduras 

Sarsaparilla, with Yellow D<>ck. Stil- 
lingia. th- L/dides of Potassium and 
Iron, and o:her ingredients of great jh> 
tency. carefully and scientifically tom- 
pounded. Its formula is generally’known 
to the medical profession, and the best 
physicians constantly prescribe AYER’S 
Sarsaparilla as on

Absolute Cure
For ail diseases caused by the vitiation of 
the biood. It is concentrated to the high
est practicable degree, far beyond any 
other preparation for which like effects 
are claimed, and Is therefore the clieapest. 
as well as the best blood purifying medi
cine. in the world.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED by

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass 
[Analytical Chemists.]

Sold by all Druggists: Price $1;
Six bottles for $5.

I
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ANNOUNCEMENT!

The undersigned hereby respectful
ly announce to the public that from 
this date they propose to sell goods

For Cash and for Cash Only
“The credit system must go.” Cash 
prices means lower prices.ALFORD & BRAGDON.
ASHLAND, OR., APRIL i, 1886,

—OOOOOOO-

I!

atP. S.—Approved country produce taken in exchange for goods

IO

JACOB WAGNER, Proprietor.

KILD VI

C3t Malket Rate

?ED HOUSE
Gru. Englr. Proprietor.

Street, AsIìmti'*

OieL"»n.

At foot of Cascade Mountain«-,

> MILES E1IOM
ASHLAND

FIORIS HOTEL, which has been for litany 
J. years a favorite place of summer resort 

for persons seekinir health and recreat'.or., has 
recently been greatly improved by the present 
proprietor, who has done much to make it 
pleasant and attractive to guests

The Mineral Spring
Is th« most noted of Southern Or-gon. and 

its meiiiciual properties have been proven tn be 
of great value and benefit as a tonic and aid tv 
digestion and as a remedy or relief In nearh 
all cases of kidney trouble and kindred ail
ments. Following is the ri port of the analysis: 
One standard gallon of the water contains:
Alumina............................................................. 92<M grains.
Boracic acid............................. 9175
Calcium carbonate ..................... 21.12M
Sodium chloride............................:W.t>M)5
Carbonate of iron.........................  2 5517
Silicic acid ........................................ 9471
Titanic acid .................................. 1.5M3
Carbonate magnesia......... ........79.S7HS
Bicarbonate soda............................24.6M

Lithium carbonate, potassium carbonate, io- 
d’ne and traces of nitric acid not estimated.

Total amount of carbonic acid gas. free at><' 
combined, equals 58.478* grains per gallon.

f^^Special attention paid to the comfort and 
needs of invalids.

Among the improvements of the hotel are Iht 
baths, fitted with all modern conveniences
ROOMS OLIAN, NEAT AND COMFORTABLE.

Good Table Fare & Reasonable Prices.
BOTTLED water fresh from the spring 

on sale at Hunsaker & Dodge's in Ashland.

MILL FOR SALE.
A Valuable Property on 

Rogue River.

I

I

I

E

OCKJVflO.l

NOW IN
Johnson’s New Block,

Removed to
Johnson’s New Block.

CELEBRATION ! I

is improving.
Prices firm, and Sales Licreasing.

BUY NOW
And save the advance.
One 
Ten
One
One
One
One

10

I

10
6

10

10

i

Acre
44

44

u

44

44

tract ready for the plow, for $1,000. 
tracts at $150 each.
tract for $300.

180.44

44

44

«I

44

250.

700.

All good Fruit land, well located from
3-4 to 1 1-2 miles from Ashland.

PLEASE REMEMBER
That acre property near Ashland has 

steadily advanced in prices and the 
end is not yet.

Town lots with and without improve
ments for sale at low rates.

For further imformati. n, apply to
C. F. BILLINGS.

Insurance and Real Estate.
Ashland, Oregon.

«

El

da

gi 
ìli

r pHE UNDERSIGNED offer« for rale hi-
I flouring mill situated on Rogue Kivir 

hall a mile from Gold Hill station on the U A 
U. R. R. The mill is new. has an unlimited 
never failing water power; is surrounded by i 
rich fnrmiBg country, and has already a loca 
trade greater than its full catiacity A giaw 
bargain for the right man. Will sell on r. ason 
able terms.

For further particulars, address at Gold Hill 
Oregon. O. GANIARf».

May 28, 1886.

For Sale.
A FINE ’'took Ranch of 200 nerea, situat

ed 1 mile N. E. of Fhcenix; all under feno 
and all set in clover; no rough or broket- 
land < n the place. Good house and barn 
orchard, good spring and water. Term-»:— 
Part cash, balance on time. Price, 
per acre. W. H. Wickham.

FORTY Acres of choice fruit latid. situ
ated within % mile of postoffice; 2J acre« 
under plow; good house of five rooms. larc< 
barn, living water; some fruit nowgrowinc 
on the place and wood enough on the re
mainder to pay for clearing. Price, $3‘>.Gi 
per acre. Terms, part cash, balance on 
time. Enquire of W. H. Wickham.
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CHOICE FARM FOR SALE.

Best Location in Rogue Rive 
Valley,

The undersigned, In consequence of the 11 
health of his wife, is compelled to seek a driei 
climate, and therefor offers for sale Ills farm 
of 98 acres adjacent to the Town of Talent 
The place is In a high state of cultivation, con
tains a good hou.-e mid bum. about 5UQ fruit 
trees, good water, etc. Will also sell horses, 
wagons, cattle, hogs, a full outfit of farming 
Implementsand household furniture. Twins 
easy.

The tnrra will be sold alone, If <>e«ired> Ad - 
dress. G. F. Pennebaker.

Ta’ent, Oregon, Feb. 5, 1886.

Choice Farms Eor Sale,
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR 

sale a No. 1 grain farm, containing 2(M 
acres of tillable land situated on the stage 
road, six miles east of Jacksonville. Place 
is well improved: good well of water for 
house use and living stream for stock.

Also 215 acres lying within half a mile of 
Phoenix, all under fence, county road on 
two sides: can at small expense be put in 
cultivation. For particulars call on or ad
dress

Qp mv 201 acre farm there is one hundred 
acre, ci grain and hay growing, that I will 
sell with the farm. II desired, can give pos
session at any time.

JOHN S. HERRIN. Ashland. Or.

Farm Far Sale.
A nice home or. Bear ctcck 2’t miles north 

of the town of Ashlund. containing 109 acres 
of good land, all under cultivation and well 
fenced; a new house of three rooms and sum
mer kitchen; a never failing spring at the 
door. barn, and young orchard. For particu
lars apply to P. Lvttleton. Ashlaud. Or.

DiuBoliition of Copartneruliip.
Notice 1» hereby gives that tfie copartnership 

existing between the un<lers:gned. doing busi
ness in Ashland under the firm nume òf Harris 
4 lioslev. ir this day dissolved by mutual con
sent. The txioki and aci-outita of the firm are 
in the hands of Chas. Iloaky In Ashland, and 
all persons indebted to the firm are requested 
to come forward and make settlement imme
diately. T. A. Harris.

Chas. IIofley.
Ashland, Or., May 1», 1886, ! 10-50

Settlement Wanted.
The ut:de;>tgpv«L having sold out ha b>ack- 

«inithing busines. in Ashland, is compelled to 
call upon all persons owing him to comi for
ward Immediately and make settlement either 
by cash or note.

Heaton Fox. 
Ashland, Or.. May 21. lbt*>. 49
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HE TIME is drawing near when every true American citizen feels it 
his duty to show by some means his appreciation of our great free 
and independent government. Consequently I have (during my trip 
below) laid in over $2500.00 worth of Mens’ and Bovs’ Clothing. 

Mens’ BootsandShoes. Furnishing Goods, Hats. Caps, &c., &c., for this 
special occasion. ' „ „
large lines, in all prices and qualities, suitable to all kinds of trade, 
can get an elegant, neat-fitting suit for any price you choose from $5.00 
$25.00.

In selecting these goods 1 have been careful to procure
You 

to

30 Boys’ Suits, handsome designs, only $2.50 each. Just 
the thing for Fourth ot July,

250 Boys’ Suits, $2 50. $3 50, $450, $5 00, $7 00, $8 50, $¡0. 
20 prs. boys' knee pants, $ 1 50. 25 prs. boys' long pants, 75c 
50 prs. boys’ suspenders, 10c. Boys’ overalls (pat. button 

Boys’ Fine Shirts, white or colored, 75c.
50C

lot that 
Wheth-

The metis' clothing just received is the largest and most stylish 
I have ever had in stock, the shades and cuts are the very latest, 
er you want to buy or not, it will only be a pleasure to show you a few of 
our elegant summer suits, in round or square cuts. We also have a mag- 
nificient line of cutaways and frock, dress suits, in black diagonal, cork 
screw, basket cloth, seal browns, &c., all of which will be displayed to a 
good advantage in our new quarters.

Our Furnishing Goods stock as usua| is the most complete in Southern 
Oregon, consisting of Mens’• Overshirts, Underwear, Overalls, Cheap 
Pants, &c., &c., all kinds, all prices.

KNIT UNDERWEAR, fur summer, 25 cts.
“ “ coon Ql AUTY, 50 cts.

GERMAN KNIT UNDERWEAR, extba quality, 75c and ?1. 
GOOD CANTON FLANNEL UNDERWEAR, 50c.
EXTRA QUALITY CANTON FLANNEL UNDFRWEAR, 7uc 
MENS’ FINE SHIRTS (w hite, or colored) 75c to $1 50.

5 doz. Scar! Pins, 15 doz. Sleeve Buttons, all new designs, at exceedingly 
low prices. Gloves, Neckwear, Suspenders, Cotton and Silk 

Handkerchiefs, &c., &c., of every possible description. 
In Socks there is almost no end to our ass’tn’t.

low

COTTON SOCKS (for summer) 5 fr. for 25c.
44 <4

4 • 44

(heavy) 2 PR. FOR 25c,
(fixe se.vmi.i>->) 20c. 25c, 35c, 4Cc.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF MENS' FINE SHOES. PRICES 
S1.25 TO Svov. CALI. AND SEE THEM. SAT

ISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Made by the Gelatino-Bromide, or

OH Y £>LATE PKOC1.SS,
Are now taken by the Leading Photographers in ail the Cities, and for Groups, pic 

uree of children, etc., are far superior to tho old so-called “wet-pbite” process.

Call at Logan’s Gallery, on the hill,
Lnd exnrnitto work made exclusively by the uew process. Phot -gniphs trade by the 
leading artists of the coast on exhibition for comparison. (8 44

i

t

GOOD HORSES GOOD COLTS *

Bring Good Prices. Soon Make Good Horses.
f*

Horses! Colts! Money! Money! Colts! Horses!
DURING THE SEASON OF 1886

ISf I he following horses will be at tny ranch one mile north uf Ashland, Oregon: ,¿*2

RAIUIRFTTA P^cheron-Norman stallion, combining size,UMITIDL. I I M action and kind disposition and w hose colts are un
surpassed, if equaled, sn this coast.

AR A RIAN RAY (Arabian-Percheron) weight 1250 it>s., combining MllMDIMI'l DU I style, action, endurance and good disposition, and 
whose colts make the finest carriage, road and “all purpose" horses.

[J^’TERMS lower than ever. Special inducements to parties 
breeding five or more mares.

W. C. MYER, Ashland, Or.
Don’t raise a half-breed Shetland for your child you love eo much, it would cost a 

few dollars and give the child too much (f) happiness.
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Lumber! Lumber!
I

The Sugar-Pine Door and Lumber Co.
— OF —

GRANT'S PASS,
Are now prepared to furnish Lumber, either 

Finishing, Rustic or Flooring 
and all kinds of rough lumber, at any point 
along the line of the < • A C K R at riilCES to 
compete with any mil) in Southern Oregon. 
We will also soon be prepared to furnish 
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Moulding, Brackets 

anil every description of finishings.
Correspondence invited. All orders filled 

promptly. Address,

Sugar-Pine, Door and Lumbor Co,
H. B. MILLER,

Grants Pass, Or. Manager.
ASH LAM) AGENT, L. II. Adams, 

Miller dr Co.'s r:arehouse.
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There arc imitations of the
celebrated and old reliable
J. B. Pace Tobaccos.

The Genuine has the

Ma 
au<l

J. W. 0. GREGORY,
----- CITY------

Passenger & Freight
—TRANSFER.—

Passenger Coach to and from every Train.

¿^“Freight moved anywhere about 
town at rates

Lower Than Anyone Else.
[10-48]

W. H. ATKINSON, E. V. CARTEI
President. Cashfei

The Bank of Ashland.

are imposed upon if the init
ials J. B. are noton the tin tag.

CE
[10-50]

ASHLAND

My trade has increased to such an extent that I am once more compelled 
to procure larger and more convenient quarters, and will now be found in 
Johnson’s New Brick Block, next dour to Willard & Eubanks

Thanking my patrons for the favors shown me at the old stand, and so
liciting a continuance of the same in the new place,

ASHLAND, OGN.
Traiibacts a General Banking Busines
Interest allowed < n Time Deposita.
Collections made al all acecasihlc peint« <-u fa

vorable terms.
Sight exchange and telegraphic transit r« aol<l 

on Portland, San Francisco and New York.
Gold duxt bought at standard price#.

Administrator'» Notice.

I Remain, Truly Yours.

TO STOCKMEN AND
RANCHERS!

OR SALE NOW. forty to -ixly head of 
good stock cow s. W tfl also have for sale 

>ds fall a few ti I Ch gra-ie shorthorn bull 
alvesaud half blood Pulled Angus Prices 
easoaable. Corresjrendeuce elicited 
Address

C. Ciinniitaliani, 

MOUNTAIN PARK STOCK RANCH. 
Fort Klamath, Or.

110-49

City Transfer anil Dray Business.
(Bull Truck and Dray.)

J- H. McBRIDE, PROPRIETOR.
freight ami liunbi'r of all kinds trail« 

ferred promptly in or m-sr tow n.
Moving household g .imH, piuuo«. etc 

specialty. 10-47.

• *

JöUsob’s New Block. 
Ashland, Ûrejron.

O. H. BLOUNT,
Clothier & Hatter.

i

Estate of Franklin Mcilattun. deceased.
Notice to hereby given that the nnderaii n< i 

has been appointed administrator i.f the e tu’.e 
of Franklin Mciiattan, deceased. All pentoli» 
having claims against said estate arc notified 
that said claims must l«e presented to me ac
companied by the proper voucher«, at rev home 
in Ashland within six months from the date o< 
the first publication of this notice.

H. c. Hill.
Achlaul, Or., May 28,1S86.

FARMERS I ATTENTION I
Vie only California Hnnd Fusg^d au<t

Hand Finished

SACK NEEDLES
tt ¡th iigier in the eye.

Each ticeille giiiiraliti-c-«!. Price 50 ct* t»k 
your di aler fur them, or order from the’ man- 
nfacturer«.
".VII.L A- FINK. RIB Market Street, 8. F.

: 10-18.1
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